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Flame extinction dynamics are investigated for highly turbulent premixed bluff-body sta-
bilized flames within a blow-down combustion facility. Blowout is induced through the rapid
reduction of fuel flow into the reactant mixture. A novel turbulence generator is designed to
modulate inflow turbulence levels. The turbulence generator implements both jet impingement
and grid-based methods to vary turbulence across a wide range of intensities, including the
thin reaction regime and pushing into the broken reaction regime. The effects of the induced
turbulence on the extinction event is captured through simultaneous high-speed time-resolved
particle imaging velocimetry (PIV) and C∗2-CH∗ species measurement techniques. Flame struc-
ture, flow field, and strain rate analyses are employed to detail the driving mechanisms of
blowout under various turbulent inflow conditions. It is demonstrated that with increased tur-
bulence intensities, the strain rate along the flame boundary is attenuated, resulting in longer
of extinction time-scales and improved flame stability.
I. Nomenclature
H = bluff-body height
κ = strain rate along the flame
L f = laminar flame thickness
nx = horizontal normal component along the flame
ny = vertical normal component along the flame
φ = equivalence ratio
SL = laminar flame speed
ST = turbulent flame speed
U0 = test section inflow velocity
Ulip = bluff-body lip velocity
u, v = stream-wise and cross-stream velocity components
u′, v′ = root mean square stream-wise and cross-stream turbulent velocity fluctuations
u = temporal mean stream-wise velocity
ν = kinematic viscosity of air
ω = span-wise vorticity
x = stream-wise direction
y = cross-stream direction
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II. Introduction
Modern lean combustion technologies are fraught with flame extinction events that limit propulsion and energygeneration [1, 2]. Improvement of propulsion and energy conversion efficiencies and the reduction of harmful
emissions is a critical issue for combustion systems. Lean premixed turbulent conditions significantly reduce thermal
losses, curtail combustion emissions, and improve efficiency [3]. However, current combustion engines operating at
lean conditions must also function within highly turbulent regimes that impart hydrodynamic disturbances upon the
system. These disturbances can impede optimal engine performance and reliability, potentially resulting in lean flame
blowout [4, 5]. It is therefore paramount to understand the hydrodynamic effects of turbulence on bluff-body stabilized
flames to aid in the improvement of future combustion technologies.
A bluff-body can be used to induce turbulent mixing of inflow reactants and combustion products which generates
advantageous conditions for stable combustion [6]. Flow separation at the trailing edge of the bluff-body produces a
recirculation zone that provides the necessary conditions for turbulent mixing [7–9]. Inflow reactants are first ignited
within shear layers of high vorticity concentrations bounding the recirculation zone. The reactants burn, become
entrained within the recirculation zone, and cycle back to the upstream shear layers to ignite fresh reactants [7]. This
interaction between cold inflow reactants and hot combustion products provides the basis for flame stabilization.
During combustion, turbulence effects drastically influence flame stability mechanisms through hydrodynamic
modulation [10–13]. Borghi demonstrated that increased turbulence intensities correspond to greater flame wrinkling
[14] thereby increasing the surface area and in turn the turbulent flame speed [15]. Modified flame speeds directly
influence flow dilatation and baroclinic flame-generated vorticity magnitudes leading to changes in flame structure and
stability [16]. In addition to bulk flow rates and turbulence effects, flame stability is highly dependent upon the reacting
equivalence ratio [17, 18]. Decremented equivalence ratios result in reduced flame speeds thereby exposing the flame
brush to strong vorticity concentrations in the bluff-body shear layers [19–21]. The shear layer vorticity elements impart
strain upon the flame; the elevated strain rates stretch the flame beyond the limits a coherent flame structure can be
maintained, inducing localized flame holes [5, 16, 19]. The flame holes allow for additional reactant entrainment into
the recirculation region, further altering the local equivalence ratio, enabling for the possibility of global blowout.
Flame blowout occurs when the flame ceases to exist within the recirculation zone and results in a decrease of
performance and efficiency [5, 19, 20, 22]. Within the recirculation zone, variabilities within the flow field can increase
flame volatility and therefore give way for the development of a sinuous structure reminiscent of Bénard-von Kármán
(BVK) shedding [23, 24]. The reduction of equivalence ratio makes the sinuous structure more pronounced, exposing
the flame edge to turbulent flow field effects thereby promoting higher localized strain rates along the flame [25].
Therefore, it is evident that turbulent flow modulations can impart instabilities upon the flame and directly affect the
stability of lean combustion.
Building upon these works, the present research seeks to expand upon the consequences of turbulent inflow conditions
on a bluff-body stabilized flame during an extinction event — specifically, the effect of increased turbulence on flame
stability and the resulting strain rate along the flame front. Through use of a novel turbulence generator, the results of
various inflow turbulence levels on flame extinction are investigated. The findings of this investigation will contribute to
the enhanced understanding of the flame blowout mechanisms. Furthermore, the influences of increased turbulence
levels upon such mechanisms will catalyze the understanding of flame stability within highly turbulent combustion
technologies.
III. Experimental Setup and Procedure
Bluff-body flame extinction is investigated in a blow-down combustion facility. The primary components of the
combustion facility include a flow conditioning plenum, a turbulence generator, and an optically accessible test section
as depicted within Fig. 1a. High pressure air is ducted into the flow conditioning plenum and adjusted with the
combination of a pneumatic JFlow valve, a Venturi flow meter, and a Dwyer pressure transducer. The bulk flow rate is
controlled through the use of a feedback loop within a LabVIEW software package. Gaseous propane is introduced
sufficiently upstream of the plenum to achieve a fully premixed reactant mixture. The premixed propane-air flow enters
the conditioning plenum through a conical diffuser and expands into the rectangular plenum. The plenum is fitted with
four wire mesh screens to facilitate flow conditioning; each screen is located at a different location along the plenum
length. Immediately following the plenum is a fifth order polynomial nozzle reducer that exhausts into the turbulence
generator and test section.
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Fig. 1 Components of turbulent combustion facility. (A) Test section and (B) Turbulence generator grid.
.
The turbulence generator is a novel impinging jet grid-based turbulence generator capable of generating a wide array
of turbulence levels; the design is shown in Fig. 1b. This turbulence generator is based upon designs used within related
works [13, 26–31]. The design implements a combination of grid-based and fluidic jet impingement methods, allowing
for a wide range of turbulent conditions to be achieved. The grid is comprised of eight vertical and four horizontal
aluminum tubes forming a square mesh array. The blockage ratio (also known as grid solidity) of the square mesh is
61.9% of the total test section area.
The aluminum tubes that comprise the turbulent mesh grid are hollow and fitted with hoses to allow for fluidic jet
impingement perpendicular to the bulk flow. Along the length each tube, 1/32 inch holes are spaced at 1/2 inch intervals
and are small enough to ensure that the impinging jet flow is choked at the outlet. Choking the premixed propane-air
flow creates underexpanded jets that impinge upon one another, creating small-scale sonic Mach discs that oscillate at
high frequencies. The rapid oscillations of these Mach disks generate high turbulence intensities within the flow field.
The ability to modulate the flow rate of the impingement jets allow for dynamic tailoring of turbulence levels.
Following the turbulence generator is the bluff-body which is vertically centered within the test section. The length
and height of the bluff-body are 64 mm and 16 mm, respectively, and the width spans the full width of the test section.
For optical measurements to be obtained, the test section is viewable through fused quartz windows. All walls are fitted
with these windows except for the top wall which is painted black to minimize light scattering within the test section.
Simultaneous PIV and C∗2-CH
∗ imaging techniques are implemented to capture, and subsequently analyze, the
extinction event. 15 µm aluminum oxide particles are seeded upstream of the conditioning plenum and are used for PIV
measurements. A dual-head 532 nm Nd:Yag laser is pulsed at 20 kHz to illuminate the seed particles. The laser is
synchronized with a Photron SA-1 high-speed camera allowing for the temporal evolution of the extinction event to
be captured. A second Photron SA-1 was implemented to capture the species measurement of C2 and CH∗. As the
equivalence ratio varies, the radiation emitted from each species also varies. Correlating the change of each allows for
the calculation of local equivalence ratio information [32, 33].
A reactant mixture at an equivalence ratio of φ = 0.7 enters the test section. Flame ignition is achieved through
use of a spark wire that protrudes from the side of the bluff-body. Once stable, flame extinction is induced by rapidly
diminishing the propane fuel into the reactant mixture. During this, PIV and C∗2-CH
∗ images are captured to show
the entire evolution of the extinction event from stable to blowout. Once captured, the flame boundary is determined
using the seed particle density jump of the PIV Mie scatter images. At this flame edge, flow properties are extracted,
including: stream-wise and cross-stream velocities, span-wise vorticity, and the local strain rate along the flame.
IV. Results
Presented within this work are the effects of tailoring the turbulent inflow conditions upon extinction phenomenon
of lean bluff-body stabilized flames. Three turbulence conditions are analyzed as outlined by table 1.
The instantaneous flame structure, vorticity field, and localized strain rates along the flame are shown in Fig. 2.The
local strain rate along the flame is calculated using equation 1. Here, nx and ny are the local horizontal and vertical
normal components of the flame.
κ = −nxny
(
∂v
∂x
+
∂u
∂y
)
+
(
1 − n2x
) ∂u
∂x
+ (1 − n2y)
∂v
∂y
(1)
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Table 1 Experimental Test Conditions
Test Case Turbulence
Level
Operational
Mode
φ Re = uH/ν
√
u′2 + v′2
1 Low No Grid 0.7→ 0 17,600 2.4
2 Mid Static Grid 0.7→ 0 17,600 6.7
3 High Impinging Jet
Grid
0.7→ 0 21,600 15.0
Fig. 2 Instantaneous flame structure, span-wise vorticity, and local strain rates for the three turbulence
conditions. Snapshots are acquired halfway through the temporal extinction process.
As the induced freestream turbulence level increases, the flame structure increases in surface area and is comprised
of more small-scaled wrinkles. The increased surface area of the flame promotes a faster turbulent flame speed; this is
visualized by the flame topology within the high turbulence condition of Fig. 2 which experiences the widest flame
brush of the three turbulence conditions. The increased burning flame velocity also influences the fluid mechanics within
the immediate bluff body wake region where flame stabilization occurs. Increased freestream turbulence intensities will
reduce the length of the of the bluff body recirculation zone and the length of the high magnitude shear layer vorticity
region [34]. Within Fig. 2, it is evident that the low turbulence regime experiences the largest vorticity magnitudes;
this strong vorticity is a result of the flow separation along the trailing edge of the bluff body. As the turbulence level
increases, the vorticity magnitudes decrease within the investigation domain, and eventually break down into local
discretized regions of high vorticity. The altered fluid mechanics will influence the overall structural stability of the
flame; this is evident by the differences in the local strain rate magnitudes experienced by the flame. For the low
turbulent flame, high strain rates are experienced along the lower boundary of the flame between 2 ≤ x/H ≤ 2.5. As
the turbulence level increases, the spatial regions of high strain rate magnitudes decrease and a minimal for the high
turbulence regime. This implies that increased turbulence within the flow field will improve the overall stability of the
flame.
Within Fig. 2, it is noteworthy that the spatial locations of high strain rate magnitudes occur when the flame
boundary intersects with a region of high-magnitude vorticity. This is consistent with previous studies that hypothesize
that high strain rates result from decreased turbulent flame speeds as the equivalence ratio reduces [16, 20, 22]. Reduced
turbulent flame speeds push the flame boundary into regions of high vorticity, where local extinctions will occur and the
recirculation zone will fail to ignite the shear layers. Therefore, it is important to understand how the flame-vorticity
interaction dynamics will be effected by altering the freestream turbulence conditions.
The effect of the freestream turbulence levels on the flame-vorticity interaction are quantified within Fig. 3. Here,
the vorticity within the shear layer and the vorticity experienced by the flame are compared for the three turbulence
conditions. The shear layer vorticity is larger during stable burning for all turbulence conditions; the only exception
is the slight overlap between the shear layer and flame vorticity magnitudes between 3.5 ≤ x/H ≤ 4.5 for the high
turbulence condition. This is again due to the shortened recirculation zone length for increased freestream turbulence
levels. The reduced recirculation zone length allows for the span-wise vorticity to flip direction due to the production of
baroclinic torque in the opposing direction. As the flame temporally approaches blow out, the shear layer vorticity
magnitudes as well as the vorticity experienced by the flame both increase in magnitude and are seen to overlap near
blowout. This indicates that the flame boundary will collimate and interact with the shear layer at reduced equivalence
ratios, driving high strain rates along the boundary of the flame.
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Fig. 3 Vorticity magnitudes experienced by the flame and within the shear layer for various freestream turbu-
lence conditions.
To further investigate the influence of freestream turbulence on the strain rate evolution along the boundary of
the flame, spatiotemporal strain rate profiles are provided within Fig. 4. The effects of the increased turbulence are
best visualized by the strain contours within the later time segments. For the low turbulence regime, high strain-rate
magnitudes are experienced along all portions of the flame between 2 ≤ x/H ≤ 4.5. There are also multiple points
where the local strain rate magnitude exceeds the maximum allowable strain rate tolerance (≈ 1300 (1/s) for φ = 0.7).
As the turbulence level increases to the mid-turbulence regime, there are lower strain-rate magnitudes within the spatial
regions of 3.5 ≤ x/H ≤ 4.5. This is an effect of the reduced shear layer and recirculation zone length behind the bluff
body. This trend is further exaggerated by the high turbulence burning regime, where there are larger regions of low
strain within both the earlier and later stages of flame extinction. This demonstrates that higher freestream turbulence
intensities reduce the spatial and temporal growth of the strain rate along the flame. An attenuated strain rate growth
along the flame will promote flame stability, inhibit localized extinctions, and ultimately increase the total time duration
of global flame blowout.
Fig. 4 Spatial and temproal strain rate evolution along the lower flame boundary for multiple freestream
turbulence conditions.
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V. Conclusion
Bluff body flame extinction has been investigated for various freestream turbulence conditions. A dynamic turbulence
generator was utilized to modulate turbulence levels with a combined static grid and fluidic jet impingement design to
achieve a range of turbulence conditions. As the freestream turbulence levels were increased, the recirculation zone
length was decreased while the flame spanned farther away from the bluff body centerline. This effectively hinders the
interaction between the shear layer and flame and delays the manifestation of high strain rate magnitudes along the
flame boundary. This indicates that the increased freestream turbulence aids in the stability of the flame by attenuating
the fluidic mechanisms that cause localized extinction events.
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